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Ilminster Rotary Crocus project
This week we have been fortunate to receive packs of crocus corms to give to the children to
grow as part of Ilminster Rotary’s support for Polio Plus which seeks ways to prevent people
around the world catching this disease. The purple colour of the crocus is the colour of the
Polio Plus campaign and is aimed to remind people that this disease still exists in the world
and why work is needed to help people be saved. This has fitted in with our collective
worship theme this week of compassion and today your child will bring home their corms.
We are asking you to plant these in a garden or pot and then look after until they flower
when we would love you to share photographs of the flowers in bloom.
These have kindly been given to all the children by Ilminster Rotary but we are asking that if
any families would like to make a voluntary donation of 50p per family to support the Polio
Plus campaign that this is brought to your child’s class on Monday 12th October.
Thank you for your support and happy growing!

Future Events

Coming and going from school

Even with Covid restrictions we are trying
to keep as many events as possible in the
school calendar and we thought you would
appreciate advance notice of the following:
Friday 13th November – Children in Need
– wear something cheerful from your
wardrobe on an own clothes day –
voluntary donation of 50p per family.
Friday 20th November – we’re still going
to dress up in Victorian Clothes to have a
fun History Day in school and we’ll also be
having a lantern display in the Ilminster
Emporium.
Thursday 10th and Friday 11th December
– Save the Children Christmas jumper
days – wear your favourite
Christmas/Winter jumper or just a jumper
of your choice for a voluntary donation of
50p per family

Thank you to everyone who is supporting a
safe entry and exit to school for our pupils.
Please can we remind families that the site
is no smoking or vaping throughout and
this includes the front path to the gate on
Silver Street. We appreciate everyone
working with us in these Covid times and
supporting waiting in a socially distanced
way on the dots so everyone can be ready
for their turn to drop off/collect their
children. Please try to ensure classes who
are going in can get to the front of their
lines in their designated drop off slot.

Harvest – dates for the diary
A reminder about Harvest dates when all
are welcome via Zoom. It would be
wonderful if we could ask for one item from
every child to support the Ilminster food
bank, especially Baked beans, Tuna,
Corned beef, Tinned hot dogs sausages,
Tinned fruit, Custard powder, Angel delight
or equivalent, Fruit Squash and
Cookie/muffin cake mixes and these can
be brought into classes from Monday 12th
to Thursday 15th October.
Monday 12th October
Key Stage 2 (Years 3 and 4)
Wednesday 14th October
EYFS (Reception)
Thursday 15th October
Key Stage 1 (Years 1 and 2)

9.15am
9.15am
9.15am

Coats
Please can we ask families to help us in
ensuring children can fasten their own
coats and if the weather isn’t good to send
children with a coat with a hood? We are
trying to take the children outside when we
can but the Autumnal weather means we
are encouraging children to fasten coats
and put their hoods up to stay warm and
dry.

Star of the Week
Congratulations to our stars of the week.
Dove

Elliot W & Dorothy W

Pippin

Lydia G & Gus K

Golden

Penelope P & Alfie C

Puffin

Larissa K & Alice S

Camelot

Lissette W & Sam W-F

Hook

Liam C & Elsie J

Dunkerton

Reggie S & Phoebe G

Morgan

Mollie Mae A & Eoghan N

Ashton

Emily S & Charlie D

Coker

Bailey B & Mason W

Coopers

Faith A & Poppy G

Gatcombe

Olive C & Tyler B

Children will have their certificates and
stars presented in class on Friday 16th
October at 9.30am for Reception, Year 1
and Year 2 and Thursday 15th October at
1.30pm for Years 3 and 4 (note change of
time due to Harvest for KS1).
Families of the recipients are welcome to
attend via Zoom and a link will be sent out
to the contact emails we have for our Stars
of the Week. We encourage all family
members to stay until the end of the
celebration if possible which is
Please note if joining via Zoom no
recordings or screen shots should be
taken of the sessions for safeguarding.

